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European Energy Saving Solution System - 欧洲节能解决方案系统

What is SaniSim ?
SaniSim was created, and is used from a dozen of years, for sterilize the surgery rooms and
medical environments
it can eliminate the 100% of Virus, Bacteria, Mushrooms, Molds, Spores and Protozoa and make
the room total sterile
For many years we sold SaniSim only in hospital's ambient but now the time is mature for the
opening of new markets.

TO WHOM CAN WE SELL SaniSim?
the new markets that we are looking for to open are basically divided in 3 main sectors. Civil,
Food, Industry.
Every main sector is divided in several other sectors

AND WHY?
More and more often people are afraid of lung infections or pandemic.
A lot of people live with masks because they're afraid of bruises.
We can give them environments where they feel totally safe.

CIVIL
Subsectors: Hotel rooms, School canteens, Restaurants, Offices, Houses and Transport.
Hotel rooms. Purpose: Offer to upper class customers Suites and Penthouses with the emotional
suggestion that the rooms are totally sterilized and totally safe for their health.
School canteens. Purpose: Give parents the certainty that even where their children are housed
with hundreds other children for lunch, the environment is totally sanitised.
Restaurants. Purpose: Give to upper class customers a sanitised room where they can eat in a
very clean and sanitised environment.
Offices. Purpose: to provide a safe environment for their employees and increase their trust at the
company
Houses. Purpose: Give your family a home to live in a safe and totally sterilized environment.
Families can activate SaniSim in the morning when they come out and, on their way, back they
will find a house totally sterilized and perfect for their health
Transport. Purpose: the fast trains could offer at the first-class travellers a sanitized wagon

FOOD
Food. Purpose: to extend the shelf life of food products, to reduce waste. With A targeted and
personalized protocol. Se

INDUSTRIES
Industries. Purpose: to provide a safe environment for such aspects to operators and quality
productions
Everything that has been up here is only a small part of the market opportunities that can be
taken in China.
We're talking about a new market with millions of potential customers
In our equipment, for sterilization of environments, you can only use original SaniSim products and
this will create a huge and very profitable market
Who will take the exclusive sale of this product for China will surely be a person who will earn a
lot.
Knowing the dimension of the Chinese territory and it complexity, we are willing to evaluate the
possibility of assigning the exclusivity also for a province.
If you are interested to take this opportunity, please contact us as soon as possible because we
are evaluating just now some possible solutions
For a bright future, be smart and join us
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good Company
一个好的公司

有任何问题请联系
Dr. Venanzio Bielli 比埃里 维南兹奥
的总统
E2S3 Srl
+39.329-4527646
venanzio.bielli@e2s3.it
vb_e2s3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/venanzio-bielli-336b9830
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